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President’s Report
It is always encouraging to look back on a season of cricket and reflect and acknowledge the success,
the growth, the development and the milestones that have occurred in that season of cricket.
The 2020/2021 season is no exception.
The season commenced with a fair degree of uncertainty as the cloud of COVID 19 loomed large.
Organisation and planning was certainly tested as modifications to our ways of operating and playing
were impacted significantly.
The season was also impacted by an unusually regular and high degree of rainfall.
It is our culture that carries us as a club during both good times and more challenging times. Our club
values of sportsmanship, fun, ‘spirit of cricket’, continuous improvement, inclusion, and volunteerism
were visible and strong across the season and across the club.
For those that were able to attend the club presentation day at the Raiders Club in Belconnen on
21 March, you heard a number of coaches and managers reflect on the number of occasions across the
season where our GJCC teams were congratulated and acknowledged by opposing teams for their
sportsmanship and the way they played the game.
Our profile in the community is also positive: we again provided in excess of $500 to the McGrath
Foundation following a very successful Pink Stumps Day event and fundraiser. We were provided the
opportunity to deliver the Bunnings BBQ at Belconnen and through this we raised over $2000 for our
club.
Our governance remains strong also. The club is well served by the GJCC Committee that provides its
time and its talents to oversee and guide the operations of the club. Maximising participation remains
our key driver; that needs to be balanced with good financial oversight and planning.
The Toyota Good for Cricket Raffle delivered a good result for the club (though an opportunity to
increase this return certainly exists in the future), our participation in the ReturnIt cans and bottles
program of the ACT Government is a relatively untapped source of funds also.
Our partnerships with Canberra Raiders Club Belconnen, IPlay Belconnen, Michael Thompson
Photography all delivered strong benefits to the club this past season.
Our partnership with the Ginninderra Cricket Senior Club is also in a very strong position. Many junior
players are also playing senior cricket, many current senior players are former junior players and the
pathway into the senior club is well supported by a variety of initiatives including the highly successful
Tiger Academy.
At the other end of the spectrum our GJCC Junior Blasters and Master Blasters programs continue to go
from strength to strength with over 100 registrations in those programs in season 2020/2021.
Season 2020/2021 also saw a number of ‘firsts’ for the club that it is hoped will continue next season
and beyond:
●

The establishment of a Coach Coordinator role to develop and support coaching across all age
groups in the junior club

●

Our partnership with Blind Sports ACT and Blind Cricket NSW saw us host the first (annual) blind
cricket invitational where a combined NSW/ACT team played a game of blind cricket against a
GJCC team.

●

Leadership in our more senior junior players was developed with them being heavily involved in
our Pink Stumps Day activities.

●

Electronic banking was also introduced - this will enable a new level of opportunity for the club in
the way it manages its finances.

Success on the field we believe is a by-product of all the other activities across the club and as well as
our culture. Our U14 Div 2 team were grand finalists and our U16 Div 1 team were semi-finalists.
We also had a good number of players, both male and female, representing us in Emerging Comets and
Emerging Meteors programs with Cricket ACT.
Thank you must be extended to all the volunteers across the club that contributed to the wonderful
season: to players, to parents and families, to coaches, to managers, to our groundsmen, to those that
offered to score, to umpire, and those that served on our Committee.
Season 2020/2021 was a great season. On behalf of the Committee we again say thank you to all that
contributed. We look forward to next season and to our continued path as a club around increased
participation, new ideas, and player growth and development.

Tim McNevin
GJCC President

Bunnings BBQ

Pink Stumps Day Fun
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Under 14 Division 2
GJCC Champion Team
2020/21

Coach: Andrew Loveday and Ben Cartwright (Assistant)
Manager: Danielle Gilchrist
Umpire: Ben Cartwright, Simon Voysey, Paul Lawton
Team List: Byron Pole, Aidan Reynolds, Sam Lawton, Jakob Elphick, Hamish Weightman,
Jack Gillam, Aaron Voysey, Evan Woodhouse, Leo Gilchrist, Lachlan Billing, Nick Baird,
Parneet Singh, Daniel Simpson
Season Review
Best Batsman

Jakob Elphick

Best Bowler

Aaron Voysey

Best All Rounder

Sam Lawton

Coaches Award

Jack Gillam

Player Summary
Byron Pole - Byron was easily the most consistent batsman in the side. His level head and mature
approach to batting helped dig us out of more than one whole. From round one he was rock solid and made
the opening position his own.
Aidan Reynolds - I'm told going into this season Aidan was battling "the yips". No one would have
guessed if you watched him this season. Aidan's aggressive flare and dominant nature was impressive to
watch when in full flight. Big things to come for him.
Sam Lawton - Sam was the quickest bowler in the competition. He was also one of the competition's best
batsman. It should have surprised no one that he won our 'Best All rounder' award. Sam is an impressive
young man, with a mature head on his shoulders. He will go a long way in this game.
Jakob Elphick - Jakob is by far the most 'cricket smart' player I've come across in junior cricket. In the
field, his match awareness and drive to find a way to win was second to none. With the bat in hand, he has
the ability to take down any bowling attack. If Jakob gets himself in, you cannot get him out. Get yourself in,
mate. You'll surprise even yourself with what you're capable of.
Jack Gillam - If players in this competition were good enough to nick off to Jack's bowling he would have
taken 50 wickets this season. He conceded an average of 2 runs an over. There weren't many runs scored
off Jack and the ones that were scored, weren't meant to go where they did. Jack brings an impressive
attitude, and desire to get the job done. Every time he was asked to bring us home with either bat or ball,
he met the challenge with a "Yes, sir!" and got the job done. He is a bright young man, with an exciting
future. I look forward to coaching him again.
Aaron Voysey - Aaron gives everything he has to every ball of every game. Without fail. Aaron is the
embodiment of what this club is about. He quite literally does not give up until the final wicket falls. His
energy, passion and ability with both bat and ball were instrumental into us going as far as we did this
season. He has the world at his feet.
Evan Woodhouse - When Evan gets going with the bat, he can literally just smack boundaries with pure
force. He also held a few catches that would have been absolute contenders for the 'KFC Classic Catches'
segment. Evan is a bright young man, who was a pleasure to coach. His dark, but witty sense of humour
was always well timed and appreciated. Evan's strong moral character and level head will serve him well in
both cricket and in life.
Lachlan Billing - Lachlan is a team man. He always gave everything he had to training and to games.
Never once did I see him drop his head. Lachlan was always trying to find a way to get the win for his
teammates. Lachie has a great ability with the ball, and his determination while batting is something to be
envied. He has always been an asset to his team and with his current mindset will continue to be for a very
long time.
Leo Gilchrist - Leo has a lot of natural talent. With a bit of work he will become a very good cricketer. The
banter between Leo and Ben was always amusing, and I am excited to see where Leo goes in cricket. He
has every opportunity in his reach.
Parneet Singh - Pax is at the heart of the team. His sense of humour is excellent, and he brightens the
mood of everyone around him. The team love having Pax, and the way he supports everyone is fantastic.
Good luck in the future, mate.
Hamish Weightman - Hamish is one of the most talented cricketers I've seen at his age level. Playing up
in age to play with this side, and you wouldn't have known it. He dominated with the ball, never looked
phased with the bat and was a standout in the field. Hamish will go places in cricket. Keep working hard
mate, it's already paying off!
Nick Baird - Another bloke playing up in age and you wouldn't guess. Nick was one of the standout
bowlers in the competition, taking wickets and conceding minimal runs. Nick is also a gun fielder. He brings
a brilliant attitude and work ethic to the side, and he was a pleasure to have in our team.
Daniel Simpson - Daniel was a great asset in the games he played for us. His handy leggies, and
determination with the bat were much needed. Daniel seems to really enjoy his cricket, and we wish him all
the best! Thanks for your help this season, Daniel.

Team Summary
Everything about this team was impressive. They played like winners, they carried themselves with pride and
they treated the opposition with respect. I could not be prouder of the things this side accomplished during this
season. Making a grand final is something not everyone gets to achieve, but these lads did and they will do it
again. The morale and mateship within this team is their greatest strength. They are the 2020-21 Champion
Team for a good reason. Well deserved and well earned, boys. I look forward to seeing you all next season.
Andrew and Ben

Girls Plate

Coach: Darren Walker
Manager: Andrea Potter
Team List: Ash Lockerbie, Sara Schmidt, Jasmine Smith, Samantha Nurse, Evelyn Walker,
Isabela Pole, Elyse Denman, Riddhi Shah, Isabella Montefiore-Gardner
Season Review
Best Batsman

Riddhi Shah

Best Bowler

Evelyn Walker

Best All Rounder

Ash Lockerbie

Coaches Award

Elyse Denman

Player Summary
Riddhi Shah - Riddhi won our batting award and opened for the team each week in the second half of the
year. Riddhi is a talented shot maker who set the tone for us against the new ball and also introduced the
‘Riddhi Ramp’ to the cricketing world. Riddhi also bowled the wheels late in the year and hit the stumps with
regularity in the field.
Ash Lockerbie - Ash is a true all-rounder who was always keen to work on all aspects of her game. Ash
was a leader for us in setting the tone each week and her desire to compete and improve is infectious. Ash
is a natural keeper, an attacking stroke maker and a fast bowler and was a deserved winner of the team allrounder award.
Sarai Schmidt - Sarai was a joy to have in our team. Sarai can bang it whilst batting and bowl some
absolute doozies of deliveries, all with a style that is her own. Sarai made a lot of improvement and as one
of our youngsters is well placed to keep developing her game.
Evie Walker - Evie bowled fast and straight all season and won the bowling award for the team. Evie bowls
natural outswingers that clean bowled a lot of girls, and generated a lot of outside edges all season. Evie’s
batting improved throughout the season and hit the ball hard in close games late in the year that was
extremely valuable and is a very good all round fielder.
Sam Nurse - Sam is our left arm quick who has a wonderfully fluent high action and bowls with a straight
seam that lets her straighten the ball down the line of the stumps in classic left hander fashion. Sam
naturally hits the ball hard through the covers and point and led the way for the team in backing up in the
field and doing the little things that make a difference.
Isabella Montefiore-Gardner - Isabella is a very talented leg spinner with control and variety that would
bamboozle many seasoned cricketers. The rip and bounce that Isabella generated was constantly amazing
and a pleasure to watch. Isabella is a solid batter who places a high value on her wicket and a leader in
vocal support for her team mates each week.
Isabella Pole - Bella is a talented all-rounder who can do it all. Bella is a very composed cricketer with
great game sense and had a plan for the situation each time she batted and the ability to put it to use.
Isabella bowled straight all season long and took some very good catches early in the season that set a
standard for the girls, and was a leader for us in the field and in supporting her team mates.
Jasmine Smith - Jasmine joined us just before Christmas with little cricket experience and made amazing
progress in a short period of time. Jasmine bowls outswingers at an ever increasing pace, and a talented
batter who showed good game awareness and application at the crease. Jasmine’s ability and courage to
really hook in and have a go was reflected in the progress she made, and as one of our youngsters will only
get better.
Elyse Denman - ‘Twinkle Toes’ is a very good all round cricketer and was one of our leading batters for the
season. Elyse has a range of shots all around the wicket and scored runs when we needed them most.
Elyse developed a rocket arm and developed a penchant for winging a cricket ball at her coach regularly,
and also using it to run opponents out. Elyse was the recipient of the season’s coaches award
Team Summary
The Ginninderra Girls Plate team (U13) had a very enjoyable and successful season in 2021-21. The girls
trained and played with great enthusiasm, diligence and skill and as a result the girls made remarkable
progress as cricketers. We won 9 games and lost 2 in a nine team competition; a lot of our wins and losses
were close and exciting games of cricket which made for a lot of fun.
A big thank you to our manager, scorers, and the support provided by parents and siblings for our cricket
team. The girls could not have achieved the progress they made without your consistent and gracious
support every week at training and on game days.
See you all next year!
Darren Walker

Girls Cup

Coach/Manager: Garry Stephenson
Umpires: Niraj Mehta
Scorers: Harold Blake
Team List: Vivienne Gstrein, Natasha Galeano, Shnigdha Duggirala, Sahishna Duggirala, Mudra Bhatt, Phoebe
Blake, Sarah Dann, Chloe Dann, Aashka Thakkur, Prisha Mehta, Lara Stephenson, Elle Stephenson
Season Review
Best Batsman

Mudra Bhatt

Best Bowler

Phoebe Blake

Best All Rounder

Prisha Mehta

Coaches Award

Vivienne GStrein

Player Summary
Prisha Mehta - Consistent and performed strongly in all the skills and got the reward for the extra work she
put into her game.
Mudra Bhatt - Strong leader of the team and has the all round skills to go and succeed in senior cricket.
Phoebe Blake - Ultimate competitor who improved with all facets of the game including taking the gloves
towards the end of the season, loves the game!
Vivienne Gstrein - Never played before, was a great part of the team environment, improved a heap and
had the most unique bowling in the comp (really effective flight).
Shnigdha Duggirala - Worked hard at batting, still remember her joy at hitting her first boundary, nice
technique and has a great foundation for her to build on.
Sahishna Duggirala - Youngest and most chatty of the team. Always enthusiastic and showed great
courage playing against older girls and improving her skills.
Natasha Galeano - Has natural cricketing ability in batting, bowling and fielding as well as thinking about
the game. Most economical bowler and clean hitter.
Sarah Dann - Did an excellent job of opening the batting when given the role, applied herself with excellent
concentration. Improved her bowling and got rewarded as the season progressed.
Chloe Dann - Really improved as an allrounder, her excitement at getting a wicket was contagious! Pads
were almost taller than her but showed courage with facing fast bowling.
Lara Stephenson - When everything was working together, had good pace with ball and was able to hit
strongly with bat, a positive influence on the team.
Elle Stephenson - Worked hard on set up with bat, starting to show more towards season end and
improved with accuracy with ball and fielding.

Aashka Thakkur - When available to play was a quiet spoken, positive team player and looked to have
her batting skills coming along nicely.
Team Summary
Our girls showed massive improvement throughout the season which was due to their enthusiasm,
keenness to learn, positive attitude and drive to get better. One of the easiest teams I've coached and that's
a credit to them. We had one win against Weston Creek (team 2) and a few other close matches. Half the
team hadn't played hard ball cricket let alone the jump to full length pitch.
All the girls scored runs, some hitting their first boundaries as well as most girls getting retired at some
stage (facing 30+ balls) and all taking at least one wicket. We got to see all of them improve their skills in all
facets as part of our rotation of batting and bowling orders. With the closer games, it was good to see what
pressure does to fielding and how important it is in winning games of cricket.
Thanks to all the parents for their assistance and support with an extra thanks to Niraj for umpiring and
extra coaching, Harold for scoring (and Surya filling in) and Bron, Vanessa and Surya for organising a few
pizza get togethers after games. Also thanks to Tim and all the junior committee for the massive amount of
work and hours put in to allowing us to go out and play and enjoy our cricket. Thanks also to Darren
Walker, coach of the Girls Plate team for his advice and joint training sessions at Scullin, we have a very
special group of girls playing in our junior teams.
We hope to see Mudra and Aashka continue their cricket in our Ginninderra Womens Senior side and
hopefully the rest of our Sumatran Tigers team for another season of Girls Cup next season.
Cheers, Garry

Junior Format Stage 1
Himalayan Tigers

Coach: Sameet Panesar
Manager: Penny Dakin
Team List: Pranav Nagpal, Kritaarth Nagpal, Eli Dakin, Noah Bullock, Yarav Panasar, Querishi Mohammed
Arhaan, Lucas Cifford, Liam Piper, Dhraj Rampal
Season Review
Best Batsman

Kritaarth Nagpal

Best Bowler

Lucas Clifford

Best All Rounder

Pranav Nagpal

Coaches Award

Cooper Rushby

Junior Format Stage 1
Bengal Tigers

Coach: Syed Usman
Manager: Tarin O’Connor
Team List: Rhys Gray, Pat Hinds, Cooper Day, Aiden McPhillips, Logan Lang, Martinesz Daven, Caelen
O’Connor, Ryker Nicholls, Shaheer Usman
Season Review
Best Batsman

Shaheer Usman

Best Bowler

Aiden McPhillips

Best All Rounder

Cooper Day

Coaches Award

Caelen O’Connor

Junior Format Stage 1
Siberian Tigers

Coach: Dean Buckmaster
Manager: David Allbeury
Team List: Jack Dann, Eli Buckmaster, James Allbeury, Lachlan Ryan, Cameron Harper, Tommy
Jeacocke, Eli Palmer, Henry Witteveen, Samuel Green
Season Review
Best Batsman

James Allbeury

Best Bowler

Cameron Harper

Best All Rounder

Jack Dann

Coaches Award

Eli Palmer

Junior Format Stage 1
Tasmanian Tigers

Coach: Andrew Simpson
Manager: Adam Toseland
Team List: Max Morrison, Ambrose Adcock Matulick, Max Webb, Mitchell Johnson, Hunter Jones,
Daniel Simpson, Cooper Toseland, Azaan Sheikh
Season Review
Best Batsman

Ambrose Adcock Matu

Best Bowler

Hunter Jones

Best All Rounder

Daniel Simpson

Coaches Award

Cooper Toseland

Player Summary
Ambrose Adcock-Matulick - A great season from Ambrose with the bat, ball and in the field. Topped the
batting with over 150 runs and a highest score of 26. Took a number of catches both behind the stumps and
in the field. Always a consistent bowler with best figures of 3/15
Mitchell Johnson - Injury interrupted season for Mitch. Highlight was a cracking innings against North’s
Blue and some great slow bowling.
Cooper Toseland - Cooper improved in all aspects of his game this year. Bowling straight and consistent
throughout the year he became the go to man for keeping the runs down at the end of a tight game.
Max Morrison - Lively in the field and confident with the bat Max had a great year of cricket. Another who’s
slow bowling had the opposition in all sorts of difficulties at times through the year.
Max Webb - One of the quiet achievers Max made an important contribution to the team, his highlight a
great caught and bowled late in the season against North’s Blue.
Azaan Sheikh - One of the best bowlers in the team even if it wasn’t always reflected in the bowling figures.
Azaan was always accurate and difficult for the opposition to score from.
Hunter Jones - Belting in off a long run up Hunter had a great season with the ball and topped the team for
wickets, 4 wickets in the last game was a great return. Batting improved every week with some big hitting
towards the end of the year.
Daniel Simpson - Solid with bat and ball and a good pair of hands in the field. Daniel’s highlight was 5/28
bowling right arm leggies. Notably all of the 5 wickets were caught a great effort by all of the team to support
their bowlers.

Team Summary
The Tasmanian Tigers were a great team to coach, talented, enthusiastic and respectful. They were
competitive in most of their games and have a great future playing together.
Andrew

Junior Format Stage 1
Sabre Tooth Tigers

Coach: Jeff Wright
Manager: Michael Hedges
Umpires: Jeff Wright, Brad Morgan, Michael Hedges, Justin Herring
Scorer: Toby Nicholls
Team List: Archie Nicholls, Dylan Morgan, Nathan Midgelow, George Wright, Caylub Herring, James
Hedges
Season Review
Best Batsman

George Wright

Best Bowler

Harry Hedges

Best All Rounder

Archie Nicholls

Coaches Award

Caylub Herring

Player Summary
Archie Nicholls - True allrounder this season, displaying great skills with the bat, ball, and wicketkeeping gloves.
Archie also did a great job as captain when it was his turn, keeping the positive talk up in the field and leading the
team with a great attitude. Highlight - accurate swing bowling to claim bowling figures of 3/9 in the final round
local derby against the Tasmanian Tigers.
Caylub Herring – First to training every week and always keen to put his hand up and have a go when the team
needed a job done. Highlight – Caylub closing out a two run victory over Norths Red, while bowling the final
over.
Dylan Morgan – Most improved and courageous in getting behind the ball in his batting. Highly motivated to
bowl accurately at training through the incentive of Chupa Chups. Highlight – best batting performance was
against the top team (Marist), frustrating the bowlers with his defence, and playing some text book cover drives.
George Wright – Found his batting mojo after Christmas, identifying the best way to deal with a slow outfield is
to hit over it. Highlight – giving Marist some of their own medicine and smashing them around the park,
including one hit over cow corner that had the snoozing fans scrambling for cover. Great batting this season
George!
James Hedges – Great all round cricketer, especially with the bowling this season. Possesses a killer googly
that bamboozles batters. Highlight – 3 for 20 against Wests Roar, dismissing some mates with said googly.
Nathan Midgelow – Consistently great positivity and sportsmanship towards his teammates and opponents.
Nathan was the spiritual leader of the team, a great presence behind the stumps, and always being alert for a
quick single when batting. Classic moment – Nathan’s passionate blaming of the government for a teammate’s
concussion due to poor curation at the edge of the SCG (Scullin Cricket Ground) pitch

Special Thanks
Thanks to Isabella, Ryker, and Rhys for filling in when we were short for numbers. You showed great courage in
stepping up and facing the harder leather ball.
Special thanks to Brad Morgan for helping out with the coaching at training. Your knowledge and advice was
greatly appreciated.
Also special thanks to Toby Nicholls for scoring every week bar one. Your positive engagement with the
opposition parent group also helped create a great atmosphere on the sidelines which shouldn’t be
underestimated.

Team Summary
Results: 2 wins, 12/15 on the ladder, great sportsmanship, and lots of fun.
A very enjoyable season for all involved. With six players, and Stage 1 rules, everyone got loads of batting and
bowling opportunities - I wish junior cricket had always been like this!
Training was lots of fun too with parents and siblings getting involved. From the coach’s perspective, nothing
beats knocking off work early and heading down to the nets with the team!
Jeff

Under 12 Division 1

Coach: Ryan Bellairs
Manager: Rebecca Carr
Umpires: Geoff Browne
Scorers: Afzal Nadeem
Team List: Lucas Carr, Mitchell Anderson, Nicholas Baird, Saifullah Nadeem, Owen Browne, Oscar
Dunbar, Ewan Bellairs, Harry Hedges, Zain Durrani
Season Review
Best Batsman

Ewan Bellairs

Best Bowler

Mitchell Anderson

Best All Rounder

Nicholas Baird

Coaches Award

Harry Hedges

Player Summary
Ewan Bellairs was an awesome allrounder for the team. He lead the team in batting by consistently
scoring runs. Ewan also took a high number of wickets when bowling and was an aggressive fielder with
safe hands taking the most catches.
Zain Durrani was a natural athlete on the field with great instincts. He helped keep the runs ticking over
when at bat, was an accurate and fast bowler giving opposition batters some trouble, and, was fierce in the
filled in stopping runs and causing run outs.
Saifullah Nadeem was an excellent, technically sound batsman who was hard to dismiss. Saifullah worked
hard on his all-round game over the season and developed excellent fielding skills and bowling accuracy by
seasons end. Great effort Saifullah.
Mitchell Anderson displayed excellent sportsmanship and team skills. Mitchell also stood out as a top
class all rounder being the most consistent performing keeper, as well as taking the most runs and being
solid at bat. Mitchell also displayed a hard work ethic with his practise.
Nicholas Baird developed into a first rate all rounder in the team. Nicholas worked hard over the season
and by season's end was consistently one of the best batsmen. He took the second most wickets in the
bowling unit and showed skill and ability both in the field and behind the stumps.
Owen Browne was such an important piece of the team's bowling attack, with both deadly accuracy and
pace and some swing on occasions. Owen also impressed with his work ethic over the season and by
season's end was performing solidly with the bat and was crucial in slowing down runs in the outfield.
Harry Hedges is a player that gives it his all no matter if it is training or on game day. Harry is passionate
and knowledgeable about his cricket but is willing to listen to his coach and adjust his game accordingly.
Harry was a high wicket taker when bowling and became a great defensive batsman by season end.
Lucas Carr has a big heart and stepped up to difficult challenges throughout the season, with some
impressive performances at bat against top rate opposition bowling attacks. Lucas also was a consistent
keeper throughout the season and improved with his keeping skills each week with his hard work behind
the scenes.
Oscar Dunbar played his first ever season of red ball cricket and faced some extremely talented and
difficult opposition teams. Despite this, Oscar never backed down and gave 100% with every match and
always with a smile. Oscar's batting improved immensely over the season and his bowling improvement
was awesome to behold with his aggressive action taking an important wicket in the last game of the
season.

Team Summary
The under 12 division 1 team had a great year of improvement and development from all players. Although it
was difficult to earn wins throughout the season the team was unlucky not to win several competitive matches
and often rose to the occasion against highly ranked teams giving them a scare. They were a fun group to coach
and all have the ability to grow and develop with practise, perseverance, a growth mindset and self belief to play
cricket at a high level. Well done Tigers!
Ryan

Under 12 Division 2

Coach: Jeff Thompson
Manager: Stuart Dunn
Umpires: Roger Fonhof, Jeff Thompson, Simon Mattiske
Scorers: Parents
Team List: Ryan Dunn, Max Mattiske, Samuel Whittaker, Mathew Schmidt, Samuel Curran, William
Gstrein, Connor Phillips, Henry Thompson, Ibraheem Amir, Spencer James, Yahya Abbasi
Season Review
Best Batsman

Ryan Dunn

Best Bowler

Sam Curran

Best All Rounder

Sam Whittaker

Coaches Award

Max Mattiske

Player Summary
Yahya Abassi - Yahya is a great little cricketer who displays great batting technique. He has a beautiful
follow through after he has hit the ball and is developing into a powerful batsman. He bowls very well with a
great line and length and enjoys taking a wicket. Always doing his best and listening, Yahya was great to
have in the team and a pleasure to coach. Well done Yahya.
Ibraheem Amir - Ibraheem is a very talented cricket player with a beautiful bowling technique which saw
him feature high on the wicket takers list with an excellent economy rate. He bowls natural swing and
perfect line and length. He was very good with the bat with good technique and an exceptional fielder.
Ibraheem enjoys being wicky and did a great job. A pleasure to coach, Well done Ibraheem
Sam Curran - Sam had another great year this time taking out best bowling with his trademark spinners.
He always troubled the batters and took the most wickets. Sam also did well with the bat getting his best
score in our last game. He can hit the ball quite hard with his powerful strokes and scored quite a few 4s
and was always looking for quick singles. Another talker in the field, and an excellent fielder, Sam was a
pleasure to have in the team. Great work Sam.
Ryan Dunn - Ryan is an excellent all round cricketer but his strength is his batting. When he is on, he is on,
scoring runs at ease. Excellent hand eye coordination enables Ryan to hit the ball both sides of the wicket
and hit some good 4s and 6s with great timing. He contributed well in bowling and fielding taking wickets
and catches and top scored for the team. An aggressive fast bowler, Ryan was unlucky to not have taken
more wickets but was always so close. A very good, sharp fielder, he was always looking for opportunities.
Well done Ryan on your Best Batsman award.
Thomas Fonhof - Thomas is a great fast bowler who always gives 100% effort whether it be at training or
games. He came 2nd in wicket taking with consistently good bowling, and produced some deliveries that
left me speechless and the batters worried. Thomas was handy with the bat with the ability to hit some
good 4s and contributed very well in run scoring. Always a great listener Thomas has the right attitude to
develop into a first class cricketer. Well done Thomas.
Will Gstrein - Will’s first season of cricket saw him develop very well and he was a very popular member of
the team. Although unsure when asked to be wicket keeper, he ended up excelling in the role and would be
in the top 3 wickys. Will has the ability to bat left or right handed and one of his more memorable moments
was hitting a 4 off a reverse sweep. Very sharp in the field saw him make an excellent direct hit runout and
always put his body on the line. Great work Will.
Spencer James - Spencer enjoyed another great season, although short, with improvement in his batting
seeing him make some great shots. He bowled well getting plenty of bounce off the pitch, and when behind
the stumps, kept well. He was great in the field always getting his body behind the ball. Good job Spencer.
Max Mattiske - Max was well deserving of the Coaches Award with his attitude towards his team mates,
opposition and himself. First to training and last to leave, Max was just great to have around. Strong left
handed batter, when he hit the ball it stayed hit and scored quite a few 4s. His bowling was excellent and
troubled batters with his bounce. Max was very smart in the field, taking some good catches, looking for
opportunities, talking up his team and steadying things down. A natural captain in the making. Well done!.
Connor Phillips - Connor enjoyed his first season of cricket and proved to be a natural at wicket keeping.
Very rarely did anything get past him. A pleasure to watch bowl, Connor could move the ball with his leg
spin bowling and confuse batters. He showed that he can be a very good batter and has a lot of power in
his strokes. A very likeable kid in the team, Connor always had the umpire on his toes asking how many
left! Great work Connor.
Matthew Schmidt - Matthew enjoyed a great season with a massive improvement in his bowling technique
seeing him produce some fantastic deliveries and take some wickets. He was a very handy wicket keeper
and fielder taking a great catch. When batting up the order Matthew was able to see out his innings with
some great defensive shots, as well as hitting some 4s and retire on a number of occasions. Matthew was
very enjoyable to have in the team. Great work Matthew.
Henry Thompson - Henry had an excellent season with the bat coming 3rd in top runs scored but what
impressed me the most was he was always taking on quick singles and getting the run rate moving,
whether it be for himself or his batting partner. He hit some great 4s and also a 6. Henry bowled
consistently well coming 2nd in wicket taking and equalled the most catches taken. Well done Henry.

Sam Whittaker - Sam had an excellent season finishing off with the best all rounder award because he
excelled at every aspect of the game. He is a very powerful hitter of the ball which resulted in numerous 4s
and a 6. Sam had the ability to bowl with the seam up and great line and length. He has a rocket arm on
him and could return the ball from the outfield accurately. Sam always trained, and played well and was a
pleasure to have in the team. Great season Sam.

Team Summary
This team of little champions was an absolute pleasure to coach. Well behaved and eager to learn, they
enjoyed a great fun season developing their cricket along the way. I was particularly proud of the way they
conducted themselves and played positively and opposition coaches were always commenting on how
good we were to play against. The boys learnt that the more they enjoyed the game and laughed at
themselves, the better they played. A thoroughly enjoyable season, I’d like to thank each of the boys for
playing and I hope that they continue with their cricket.

Jeff

Under 13 Division 1

Coach: Tim McNevin
Manager: Robert Weightman
Umpires: Parents
Scorers: Parents
Team List: Angus Weightman, Hamish Weightman, Daniel Keefe, Jacob McNevin, Lachlan Midgelow,
Elijah Watmuff, Alessia Montefiore-Gardner, Abinav Bansi, Spencer Lang, Angus Durbridge, Joseph Hull
Season Review
Best Batsman

Daniel Keefe

Best Bowler

Hamish Weightman

Best All Rounder

Angus Weightman

Coaches Award

Lachlan Midgelow

Player Summary
Angus Weightman - Angus had another strong season with the bat and with the ball averaging 16.14 with
the bat and 19.38 with the ball. Angus is a passionate cricketer, regularly at the nest with his brother. He
was also successful in representative honours with Cricket ACT via the Emerging Comets also.
Hamish Weightman - Hamish is a gifted cricketer with natural ability. Although he was playing in an older
age group, Hamish was competitive in all aspects of the game. Hamish asks a lot of himself, and he
delivers. Hamish also brings a colour and enthusiasm to the field which lifts the team and keeps the game
interesting
Daniel Keefe - Daniel had a wonderful season. Returning to the game after a few seasons off, Daniel
strove deliberately to improve. He did. The recipient of the team batting award (avg 12.86) his strength and
determination saw him play some fine innings. His bowling is also effective and will further develop over
future seasons.
Jacob McNevin - Jacob was co-captain this season and his leadership developed as the season went on.
Jacob also kept wickets solidly across the season. Jacob deliberately developed his technique with the bat
and was a solid contributor with the ball (avg 15.67). While often frustrated at these results, during this
season he never gave up, he stayed focused at training and continued to give his all in every game.
Lachlan Midgelow - Lachlan was a standout improver this season. Moving from a middle order batsman to
regularly opening each innings with the bat, Lachlan showed what effort, determination and courage looks
like. Lachlan is a great team man and gives to the team through his efforts on the field and his good
humour off the field.
Elijah Watmuff - Elijah was co-captain this season. His passion for cricket is a positive influence on team
culture. His leg spin bowling will be a future strength for him and for his team and this craft developed
across the season. A batsman with natural ability he was a little disappointed at times that this did not
translate to the level of success that he would have hoped for.
Alessia Montefiore-Gardner - Alessia’s season was impacted by injury and so did not deliver for her the
way that she would have hoped. She continued down her well established representative path and we all
look forward to what that will deliver in future seasons. Alessia is a strong young woman with capability with
the bat and with the ball who contributes positively to the culture of the team.
Abinav Bansi - Abinav is a very polite and courteous young man who attends the game and training with a
smile. The increasing demands of his other sporting commitments does impact his success in cricket, but
when he is able to put time into his cricket he shows a strong capacity and a willingness to improve.
Spencer Lang - Spencer is a strong 'club' man. He contributes both in his team and across the club in a
number of ways. He is always respectful, polite and good for a laugh. He is deliberate in his cricket and
through these continued efforts success will come. Spencer always strives to do his best, the team culture
is the beneficiary of his generous spirit.
Angus Durbridge - Angus's season was cut short by injury. We look forward to next season knowing that
Angus's contributions with the bat and the ball will contribute to future team success.
Joseph Hull - Jo missed most of the season through injury. We look forward to Jo's return and to strong
contributions with both bat and ball.
Sam Curran - Our thinks also go out to Sam Curran who stepped up from a lower age group to fill in for the
team on a number of occasions. Well done Sam, we saw growth and development in your game across the
season and we look forward to your ongoing success with the club.

Team Summary
Season 2020/2021 was a good one for the team. Whilst results were illusive, laughter, fun, focus and
development were present always. Team culture is a strength of this team and that culture is drawn from
the character of the players as well as the supportive and encouraging parents that also contribute. Every
player strived hard across the season. Each was focused on their game and how it contributes to the
team's overall performance. Improvement was evident in all players - and the improvement came because
of hard work and effort.

The statistics will show that we were not able to deliver a victory. Those that were present will know that on
so many occasions we stretched and challenged all teams in the competition and that we were very close
to securing victory but for a small margin or the challenge of circumstance. Thank you to everyone that
contributed to such a positive season. Thanks to the parents and family members that helped with scoring,
umpiring and at training. Thanks also to all the players for making the coaching and managing of the team
such a pleasure. We look forward to next season knowing that success lies ahead.
Tim and Rob

Under 13 Division 2

Coach: Mark Dahlerup
Manager: Rebecca Penna
Umpires: Parents
Scorers: Parents
Team List: Caden Broadbent, Rory Dahlerup, Ash Lockerbie, Rowan Brooks, Jacob Penna, Josh
Lockerbie, Myles White, Jiya Patel, Hadi Baig, Alastair Lowrey, Quan Nguyen, Muhammad Musa Shah
Season Review
Best Batsman

Rory Dahlerup

Best Bowler

Jacob Penna

Best All Rounder

Hadi Baig

Coaches Award

Josh Lockerbie

Under 14 Division 1

Coach: Cameron Whitty
Manager: Liz Wilkes
Umpires: Niraj Mehta, David Williamson, Brad Morgan, Bobby Moroney
Scorers: Kirsti Partridge, Louise Whitty, Gerard Martin, David Williamson, Brad Morgan, Neil Hogan
Team List: Sonith Gade, Tom Hogan, Joshua Lawford, Daniel Martin, Jeet Mehta, Dean Morgan, Liam
Moroney, Jesse Rayner, Adam Whitty, Tom Williamson, Hemant Yemmireddy
Season Review
Best Batsman

Tom Hogan

Best Bowler

Jesse Rayner

Best All Rounder

Jeet Mehta

Coaches Award

Tom Williamson

Player Summary
Sonith Gade - Sonith came out of the blocks at the start of the season with a 2 for 6 and 13 runs in our first
game - a win. Sonith is a committed cricketer, never misses a training and works as hard as anyone. His
fast bowling may not always get wickets but keeps the opposition honest and wickets often come at the
other end. Who can forget his quick fire 16 runs against North Canberra Gunghalin to get us to a
competitive score, and his 2 for 8 against Daramalan for our third win of the season.
Tom Hogan - Tom is a real talent and had an incredible season for us. Winning the batting award with an
amazing 495 runs at an average of 61.88, this included an incredible 12 not outs. Tom also showed great
leadership as captain and helping out in training, he also bowled some of the fastest spells for the season.
Who can forget his 55no against Grammar to nearly get us across the line chasing 176, his 41no against
the top side Radford, and his 39 no against Radford that included a six over cover.
Joshua Lawford - As I said last year, Josh is a true clubman, always trying his heart out and doing anything for
the team. Josh has a real passion for cricket and is always working hard to improve his game. Josh was our
main wicketkeeper for the 30 over games and took 6 catches for the season. Who can forget Josh's 2 for 4 runs
bowling and 2 catches against Queanbeyan in our second game.
Daniel Martin - Daniel is a real team player often performing two of the hardest skills in cricket – opening the
batting and bowling leg spin. Daniel maybe didn’t get the rewards for his bowling this year, with the bowler up
the other end most probably benefitting, but I expect big things next year. Who can forget his 13 runs against
Tuggeranong opening the batting, and 2 run outs against Weston Creek to ensure we won the game.
Jeet Mehta - Jeet won our allrounder award this year, scoring 154 runs and claiming equal top number of
wickets for the team (13) and an amazing 9 catches in the outfield. Jeet can win you a game with bat and ball,
and was one of the leaders of the team that his team mates really look up to. Who can forget his 2 for 1 runs
bowling and 3 catches against Daramalan, and 2/8 and 29 not out against Weston Creek, highlighting his allround skills.
Dean Morgan - A player who keeps on improving every season, especially his bowling. Dean comes on to bowl
after our fast bowlers have opened up, his very accurate medium paced swing bowling troubles most batters
resulting in him claiming the equal top number of wickets for the year (13). Who can forget Dean's retired not
out in our first game, 2/4 against Weston Creek, and 2/5 against Tuggeranong all solid wins for the team.
Liam Moroney - Liam was the big improver for the season. Liam worked really hard on his skills this year,
never missing a training, which culminated in a run of scores of 22no, 15, 15, 24 and 29no in the second half of
the season. He also became a very good off spin bowler, very hard to score against, and taking valuable
wickets. Who can forget our final 30 over game, when Liam achieved his long awaited retired not out (29), after
getting so close so many times beforehand.
Jesse Rayner - Jesse had a great season last year only to better it this season. Jesse won our bowling award
with 13 wickets at an average of 13.92, but to add to that came second in our batting with 256 runs and probably
has the safest hands in the team. Jesse gave his all every game and was great role model for his team mates.
Who can forget his 58no and 1/1 off 2 overs against Weston Creek, his 43no against Weston Creek, and 1
wicket for zero runs off 4 overs against Tuggeranong.
Adam Whitty - Adam had another good year, improving his technique with his batting and bowling, and worked
hard as one of our keepers. Adam chipped in most games to help the team and was someone his team mates
could rely on, especially with his athletic fielding. Who can forget Adam’s 31no against Grammar, his 15 against
Daramalan, and great catches against Wests and Tuggeranong.
Tom Williamson - Tom won the coaches award for his dedication, positive attitude and love for the game. Tom
is a true allrounder, bowling fast and can bat anywhere, and has also made himself into an impressive gully and
point fieldsman. But its Tom’s attitude that really stands out, he never complains when things aren’t going well or
he has to run from fine leg to fine leg. His team mates really look up to him. Who can forget his 14no and 3/5
against Daramalan, his 15no against Weston Creek, and 15 runs in the last game against Daramalan in a very
close chase.

Hemant Yemmireddy - Hemant was a new member of the team, who fitted into the team straight away. Hemant
is a skillful allrounder, chipping in with bat and ball. His calm and mature nature also stood out and became an
asset to the team, especially when bowling at the death or fielding to save runs. Who can forget his 16no against
Weston Creek in our first game, his 3/13 against Queanbeyan, 1/4 against Marist, and 20 runs in the last game
against Daramalan.

Team Summary

The U14 Division 1 boys had a huge 2020/21 season, winning 8 games for the season doubling their wins from
last season, and once again were unlucky not to win 3 or 4 more games. Finishing 6th in both competitions.
The improvement from last season was immense with a few of the team statistics highlighting how far this team
has come:
- Last season 3 batters scored over 100 runs, this season 4 batters scored over 100.
- As a team they scored 38% more runs than last season.
- Last year we had one partnership over 40 runs, this year we had seven.
- Last season 3 bowlers had an average less than 20, this season 9 bowlers had an average less than 20.
- As a team they took 27% more catches than last season.
- And an amazing statistic was that the team completed 35 run outs for the season, that is 63% more than last
year. And shows how well they play as a team and work for each other.
As a team the boys showed the following characteristics which they should all be proud of:
•

Commitment to training and their team-mates

•

Resilience when things weren’t going their way, and

•

A focus on the team’s goals and plan

An example of this, is the game they played against Grammar, where we lost two players to injury in the field
and Grammar amassed a large score of 176 runs batting first. The boys had not chased down a total to win a
game, and with two players out, it came down to the last over where we just fell short – 3 runs behind. The boys
worked to a plan and worked really hard for each other to get close, but were not quite good enough. In the next
game, only four days later against Weston Creek we were once again asked to chase down a total to win, and
the boys did it with 2 wickets down.
The boys should be very proud of their season, and all their hard work and commitment to training and playing
each week. We had fantastic turn out through-out the year with a great attitude and a willingness to learn. The
team was a pleasure to coach and made for a most enjoyable year.
A big thank you also to all our volunteers, we have a large cohort of volunteers who make my job so much
easier. A few special mentions - thanks to Liz for managing and getting us all organised again this season; thank
you to Brad for assisting with the coaching, thanks to Steve for his assistance on game day. A big big thank you
to all the Scorers, it is most appreciated and we totally understand what a hard job it is.
Hope to see you all next year – players and volunteers... go the Tiges!

Cam (Cameron Whitty)

Under 16 Division 1

Coach: Andrew Syderhelm
Manager: Susan Moody
Umpires: Parents
Scorers: Parents
Team List: Casey McNevin, Ruhaan Gudur, Jacob Syderhelm, Braedon Keefe, Nathan Simons, Tyreece
Ryan, Ethan McNevin, Findlay Farrell, Aiden Moody, Jason Duck, Patrick Macarthur, Reilly Ehlers, Zachary
Mair
Season Review
Best Batsman

Ethan McNevin

Best Bowler

Jacob Syderhelm

Best All Rounder

Braedon Keefe

Coaches Award

Reilly Ehlers

Batting Milestones
Batting Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 50 runs or more in an innings.
*denotes Not Out at the end of an innings

Player

Age-Group

Score

Round

Opponent

Jacob Seyderhelm

U16 Div 1

75

6

WCMCC

Jesse Rayner

U14 Div 1 - T20

58*

4

WCMCC

Thomas Hogan

U14 Div 1

55*

8

CGS Navy

Zain Durrani

U12 Div 1

52

15

Tuggeranong

Best Batting Partnerships
Highest partnerships shown for each wicket (if greater than 25 runs)
Wicket

Partnership

Batters

Grade

Round

Opponent

1

61

Thomas Hogan - Liam
Maroney

U14 Div 1 - T20

7

Radford
College

2

51

Thomas Hogan - Hemant
Yemmireddy

U14 Div 1

14

Radford
College

3

89

Thomas Hogan - Jesse
Rayner

U14 Div 1 - T20

4

WCMCC

4

133

Saifullah Nadeem - Ewan
Bellairs

U12 Div 1

1

ANU

5

48

Thomas Hogan - Jesse
Rayner

U14 Div 1

9

Queanbeyan

6

37

Owen Browne - Saifullah
Nadeem

U12 Div 1

4

Tuggeranong

7

32

Hemant Yemmireddy - Sonith
Gade

U14 Div 1

1

WCMCC

Bowling Milestones
Bowling Milestones are awarded to players who achieve 5 or more wickets in an innings.

Player

Age-Group

Aiden McPhillips

Junior Format 1

Daniel Simpson

Junior Format 1 Graded

Wickets/Runs

Overs

Opponent

5 for 10

3

Wests Simbas

5 for 28

4

Wests Pride

Overs

Opponent

The following players achieved a hat-trick.

Player

Age-Group

Wickets/Runs

Alistair Lowrey

U13 Div 2

4 for 35

7

Burgmann

Cameron Harper

Junior Format 1 Ungraded

3 for 11

13

ANU Blue

Club Awards
Club Champion
Thomas Hogan (Under 14 Div 1)
Junior Girls Cricketer of the Year
Prisha Mehta (Girls Cup)
Club Batsman
Jesse Rayner (Under 14 Div 1)
Club Bowler
Jacob Syderhelm (Under 16 Div 1)
Club All-Rounder
Jeet Mehta (Under 14 Div 1)
Club Wicket Keeper
Findlay Farrell (Under 16 Div 1)
Ross Humphries Award (Under 12 Player)
Mitchell Anderson
President’s Award
Steve Whittaker
Champion Team
Under 14 Division 2

Team Awards
Junior Girls Plate
Best Batsman

Riddhi Shah

Best Bowler

Evelyn Walker

Best All Rounder

Ash Lockerbie

Coaches Award

Elyse Denman

Junior Girls Cup
Best Batsman

Mudra Bhatt

Best Bowler

Phoebe Blake

Best All Rounder

Prisha Mehta

Coaches Award

Vivienne GStrein

Himalayan Tigers (Stage 1)
Best Batsman

Kritaarth Nagpal

Best Bowler

Lucas Clifford

Best All Rounder

Pranav Nagpal

Coaches Award

Cooper Rushby

Bengal Tigers (Stage 1)
Best Batsman

Shaheer Usman

Best Bowler

Aiden McPhillips

Best All Rounder

Cooper Day

Coaches Award

Caelen O’Connor

Siberian Tigers (Stage 1)
Best Batsman

James Allbeury

Best Bowler

Cameron Harper

Best All Rounder

Jack Dann

Coaches Award

Eli Palmer

Tasmanian Tigers (Stage 1)
Best Batsman

Ambrose Adcock Matulick

Best Bowler

Hunter Jones

Best All Rounder

Daniel Simpson

Coaches Award

Cooper Toseland

Sabre Tooth Tigers (Stage 1)
Best Batsman

George Wright

Best Bowler

Harry Hedges

Best All Rounder

Archie Nicholls

Coaches Award

Caylub Herring

Under 12 Div 1
Best Batsman

Ewan Bellairs

Best Bowler

Mitchell Anderson

Best All Rounder

Nicholas Baird

Coaches Award

Harry Hedges

Under 12 Div 2
Best Batsman

Ryan Dunn

Best Bowler

Sam Curran

Best All Rounder

Sam Whittaker

Coaches Award

Max Mattiske

Under 13 Div 1
Best Batsman

Daniel Keefe

Best Bowler

Hamish Weightman

Best All Rounder

Angus Weightman

Coaches Award

Lachlan Midgelow

Under 13 Div 2
Best Batsman

Rory Dahlerup

Best Bowler

Jacob Penna

Best All Rounder

Hadi Baig

Coaches Award

Josh Lockerbie

Under 14 Div 1
Best Batsman

Tom Hogan

Best Bowler

Jesse Rayner

Best All Rounder

Jeet Mehta

Coaches Award

Tom Williamson

Under 14 Div 2
Best Batsman

Jakob Elphick

Best Bowler

Aaron Voysey

Best All Rounder

Sam Lawton

Coaches Award

Jack Gillam

Under 16 Div 1
Best Batsman

Ethan McNevin

Best Bowler

Jacob Syderhelm

Best All Rounder

Braedon Keefe

Coaches Award

Reilly Ehlers

GJCC Committee 2020-21
President

Tim McNevin

Vice President
Secretary

Steve Whittaker

Treasurer

Carl Fitzpatrick

Registrar

Colin Hull

Cricket ACT Delegate

Tim McNevin

Grounds Coordinator

Andrew Seyderhelm

Equipment Coordinator
Coaches Coordinator

Rob Weightman
Ben Peel (Senior club liaison)

Girls Coordinator
General Committee

Thank you to Michael Thompson Photography for the Team photos again this year.

